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Still skipping the Games Lineup? 

Are you unfit? Are you not able to achieve your fitness initia-

tive? Will you give up so easily? Look at yourself and realize. 

Are you lacking motivation or is it something you don’t care 

about? Think about it. Are you eating healthy or exploiting 

your health? It’s your decision.  

Bring a change, start learning about the transformations your 

body takes and the changes it adapts with your lifestyle. How 

many of us are in a position to declare that we are following a 

proper fitness routine? Only those, who are determined and are 

seen on the field regularly, wet with all their sweat, those who 

don’t stop, those who fall & stand again and those who try. 

A question to all, how serious are we about the games line up? We should realize how important it is for the institu-

tion and for us to regulate ourselves because the part before line up is the real phase of attention, ‘we have to reach 

on time’, ‘we have to miss our sleep’ , ‘we have so much to do’. Overcoming that is the task and important is the 

courage to reach there by time even with so much on our shoulders. The phase that follows is that once you have 

lined up or assembled at a particular place, you will be able to push yourself to try, try playing, try running and try 

exercising and not fall back to the same lazy routine.  

Don’t engross your minds only into books that it may frustrate you enough to damage your mental health. We all are 

full of energy, all of which that cannot be spent in studies only. Playing sports is motivational as it develops disci-

pline, self-confidence and a sense of self-esteem. It also benefits your health which constitutes the emotional and 

social aspects. The point is that providing some time to sports in daily routine will relax your body and your mind, 

which will positively effect your academic approach as it does not build character, it reveals it. 

As mentioned about privileges, what is the point of having great sports 

facilities if there are no concerns, utilize them as your only tool, advance 

yourself and it will benefit you and make you achieve your goal, your de-

sired outcomes. 

Are you ready to take the initiative? Are you ready to push your-

self now? Are you brave enough to challenge yourself? Ask yourself 

these questions. If yes then don’t let anything come between you and your 

decision. World is a stage and everybody will notice, best you can do is to 

influence them positively. As it is said “Train insane or remain the same”, 

Don’t wait for the day when you will realize (even from the smallest thing 

like line up to your fitness goal) and the opportunities will be out of your hands. Start today. The best thing is to 

unite and motivate each other, the next thing is to try and compete with each other. 

-Aaryan Sodhi Bawa ( Executive editor) 



#QSD On 23rd-24th August, 2019 the School organized its first Interschool Science Decathlon, QSD’19. Four 

schools participated in it comprising of Indian Public School, DPSG Vasundhara, DPSG Dehradun and Selaqui In-

ternational School. The first Day Started with registration of the Decathletes and the opening ceremony. The Chief 

Guest was our Headmaster, Mr. Rashid Sharfuddin.  

 

The events which were conducted on the first day were Science Congress, Shutter up, Q speak and Treasure hunt 

The results of which are as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the Second day, the first event was Paranthesis followed up by Salvage Slog, Graphic Squares and Sci-

ence Jeopardy. Results of events are as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The SelaQui Science Decathlon displayed the creativity, originality, versatility, resourcefulness and 

presentation by the participants. It was beneficial for the school as it gave a platform to the participants to 

perform and show their talent which develops their skill and abilities for the future and build ones confi-

dence to participate more often in such events. To conclude, I would say that every school should organize 

such events and provide students a platform to socialize and adhere skills and qualities from other students. 

-Pratyush Kishore 

Science Congress Indian Public School 

Shutter Up  SelaQui Internation-

al School 

Q-Speak Indian Public School 

Treasure Hunt SelaQui International 

School 

Paranthesis DPSG Vasundhara 

Salvage Slog SelaQui International 

School 

Graphic Square DPSG Dehradun 

Science Jeopardy DPSG Vasundhara 

A penny for your thought! 

There are always times when a person feels totally saturated there are so many voices almost exaggerated and exas-

perated chaos yet there’s silence…..of thoughts, ideas, mind blogging but nothing comes upon your tongues.  

Tongue-tied, you stay colorless, though answerable .you stay amidst your thoughts, the back of your mind your 

comfort spot! Thoughts are ostensible reverberation of the conflicts, struggles and daily rituals. Thoughts are your 

company in solitude , your solace though ephemeral…..They can be asinine , sanguine and cynical ,it can also pro-

vide certain sense of calmness in difficult situations or maybe opposite.  

They can take you places, wonderlands and dreamlands. Thoughts can be personified through ink and can build you 

a reputation, veritably, So build upon them. 

What’s on your mind? 

-Srishti and Daksh 



HISTORY OF MEME 

An internet meme, commonly known as just a meme, is an activity, concept, catch-

phrase, or piece of media that spreads, often as mimicry or for humorous purposes, 

from person to person via the internet. An internet 

meme usually takes the form of an image, GIF or 

video. 

The first published case of the word ‘MEME’, 

dates back to Richard Dawkins book “The Selfish 

Gene” published in 1976. It was derived from 

Greek word “Mimeme”, meaning which is imitat-

ed. The word was then abbreviated to just 

“Meme” due to similarity to the word ‘Gene’. 

Dawkins coined the term as he was trying to fig-

ure out some measurable units describing how 

ideas spread and propagated. So, put simply, a 

meme is to idea is what a gene is to physical trails.  

Memes have been around since long before the 

internet existed. There were memes around as 

early as 79 AD in “Pompeii Ruin”. Some popular 

example of Memes before internet are: Sator 

Square, Prodo Praggins(a frictional character),etc. The first Viral internet meme can 

be pinned back to particular dancing baby that was spread in 1970s. Further in 1996, 

graphic designer Micheal Girand created software that sowed how movement could 

be programmed and projected via computer, this led to the revolution for the meme 

graphic designers and million of memes were created since then. 

Sponsored by-@selaquimemenation                                              -Veer Raj  

 

All the student are welcome to submit a Meme for the next SeQuin edition (but, remember it should not be offen-

sive.) Whoever submits the best Meme will be awarded with a chocolate. 

PSYCHOLOGY FEST 2019 

The Psychology Fest ‘Frames of Mind’ organized by the Hopetown Girls’ School on 17th August 2019 was an at-

tempt to bring a slice of psychology to the participants through a myriad of activities. There were interactive ses-

sions conducted by famous personalities like Ms.Prachi S Vaish, Mr. Kabir Saxena, Mr. Vikas Deepak and Ms.Zoya 

Singh. 

The first interaction of the day was with Ms. Prachi S Vaish who conducted an interactive session on anxiety and 

adolescence with the students of the attendee schools. 

The next speaker to take over was Mr. Kabir Saxena.  He spoke about the importance of inner peace in ones life and 

how to balance emotions. Followed by Mr. Vikas Deepak who spoke about understanding depression and the major 

causes of depression. 

Ms. Zoya Singh was the next to take over the stage. She shared her journey with an eating disorder and how she 

came over it. Moreover, a relaxation therapy, through art was conducted. It aimed to feel the connection between the 

body and the mind.  

The students of SelaQui International School Zaina Nafees, Pulkit Jain and Shruti Jha stood 1st in the Mind and 

Harmony Quiz that took place on that day. 

The event ended with a vote of thanks by Mr. Srinjoy Ghosh, Head of Human Sciences who vindicated the purpose 

of the fest that is to sensitize young minds to the prevalent psychological & mental issues in today’s world. 

-Zaina Nafees 



A Shot at glory 
The 18th State Shoot-
ing Championship 
was hosted from 25th 
August to 31st Au-
gust, Sequins partici-
pated in various 
events and age cate-
gories. We competed 
in both Peep Sight 
and Open Sight 
Shooting. 

The competition was extremely tough, with students par-
ticipating from various schools and shooting clubs. The 
RISS range hosts all these various shooting events for 
Rifle, Pistol, Trap, etc. 

Sanskar Maheshwari, BalharshPreet Singh, Raghav Sikka, 
ShauryaVeer Singh, Gursidak Singh and Dikshant Sharma 
have qualified for Pre-Nationals. 

There are two prize distribution ceremonies ceremonies 
for the tournament. One was hosted on 28th and the other 
is due on 31st August’s afternoon. 

An improvement (a big leap) can be traced from the last 
shooting event and we can hope for the best. 

-Nilanjana Gupta Chaudhry 

Mere Sawalo Ka Jawaab Do!! 

Interview with Mr. Mike William 

Q.1) What are your 

hobbies and interest 

other than teaching? 

A.1) I like admiring 

unique qualities of peo-

ple and playing soccer. 

Q.2) Why did you 

choose to come to 

SelaQui? How has it 

been for you till now? 

A.2) SelaQui has a 

board of Veterans governing and guiding the school. It 

has been a wonderful journey till now. 

Q.3) What is the Motto of your life? 

A.3) To build and be in a society which is sensitive to-

wards the needs of others. 

Q.4) What advice would you like to give to the stu-

dents? 

A.4) Student should always stay positive and be focused 

in life and they should keep in mind that sky is not the 

limit, it is beyond that if they are truly determined. 

Q.5) Why did you prefer teaching in boarding school 

than day school? 

A.5) To teach more and learn more and to inspire my 

students with skills and abilities I have. 

Q.6) Where do you see SelaQui in the next 5 years 

and what would be your contribution to it? 

A.6) I wish to see SelaQui flourishing in everything it 

gets involved. I will contribute to the best of my skills 

and ability, wherever and whenever possible. 
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Be a Part 

Stay faithful to the stories in your head, Go inside where 

silence is . Stay there. Let words bubble up!! Students 

interested in writing articles, poems, reports and making 

doodles can submit it to the Master In-Charge or the 

Executive Editor. 


